Beauty Therapy
NVQ Level 3
What is this course about?
Beauty Therapy with KARMA Academy at
The Chalfonts Community College gives
the highest standard of training for the 21st
century. Students are taught in a state of
the art Commercial Beauty Salon within the
new Chikara Centre. All aspects of beauty
therapy are covered with plenty of enrichment
activities to enhance their skills. Beauty
therapy is a rewarding profession; however,
it requires hard work, commitment and
dedication.

What do I need to get on to this course?
NVQ Level 2 Beauty Therapy and an interview.
You will be expected to provide your own
Level 3 beauty kit (available through Karma
Academy) together with the KARMA salon
dress and footwear.

Assessment

What will I do on this course and how
will I be assessed?
Course Content

• Written assessments

Students will carry out treatments in a ‘realistic
working environment’ in The Chalfonts
Community College and will be expected to
have a work placement in the beauty industry.

• B14 Facial electrical treatments

• G22 safety control work operations

The NVQ Level 3 qualification is achieved
by successful completion of all the specified
units. The units are assessed in the
following ways:
• Practical observation

What can I expect to gain from this course
and where could it lead?
The students can progress onto university,
find employment in salons, set up your
own business, work on the cruise liners or
in a spa. The qualification is internationally
recognised, enabling you to work abroad.

• Written assignments
• Supplementary questions

• H32 Promotional activities
• B20 Body massage
• B23 Provide Indian head massage
• BT24 Provide massage using pre-blended
aromatherapy oil
• B28 Stone Therapy treatments

For more information please contact the
course leader:
Mrs Karen Rayner
01753 881709

karenrayner@chalfonts.org
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